
 

 
 
 

Toll and Ticket Information 
 

We require all drivers read this information. 
 

If we receive a toll you got from an express lane or bridge our admin fee to pay it is $5 per invoice + invoice                         
amount + tax.  
If we receive any other type of ticket or fine on your behalf, our admin fee to pay it is $25 + fine amt. + tax.  
We process thousands of tolls every year and we have to pay labour to cover this which is why we charge                     
an admin fee. Please do not ask us to waive the fee.  
 
You will be sent a receipt once we have paid your toll, ticket, fine etc. We will not notify you before we 
charge you. Invoices can take a couple of months to reach us.    
 
If you are crossing southbound over the Golden Gate Bridge, you need to set up payment 24-48 hrs before 
you cross at www.bayareafastrak.org or (877) 229-8655 (toll free). If you cross even 1 second outside of 
the timeframe you enter in their system, they will charge you. Please ensure you enter the correct license 
plate number.                                                                                                                                                  X 
 
For toll roads and payment information in Orange County, please see http://thetollroads.com/ 
 
For all other tolling authorities, please Google the road or highway you are planning on travelling to find out                   
tolls you may incur. 
 
Most toll booths are not open to accept cash. If you are on a toll road or cross a toll bridge, it is your                        
responsibility to set up an account prior to incurring the toll or to contact the tolling authority to pay the toll.                     
Lost Campers does not have a toll program and we are not affiliated with any tolling authority.  
 
You may need to plan an alternative route if you have no way to pay a toll. There are always toll signs -                       
please pay attention.  
 
HOV lanes are not created equal. Some HOV lanes require an account to travel in them. You are not                   
automatically allowed to drive in some HOV lanes just because you have 2+ people in your van. These                  
lanes are marked. Please avoid them if you don’t have an account set up to drive in them.  
 
Some tolling authorities add on an extra fee if the toll is not paid at the time of crossing. It can be an                       
amount that is way more than what the toll costs to pay at the time of crossing. We have no control over                      
this.  
 
If we process an invoice for you, you will receive an email from Toll Booth Betty at                 
ticketviolations.lostcampers@gmail.com This email address is checked periodically, but not daily. 
 
I have read and understand the above information:  
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